POSTER SESSION 3: CO-MANAGEMENT AND SOCIAL CAPITAL: LESSONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Date: 08-Nov-17

Time: 17:00 – 18:30

Chair: TBA

Posters:

**Martin Graziano** - A bottom-up approach for stream ecological rehabilitation in cooperation with local workers of a social cooperative (Buenos Aires, Argentina): socio-ecological framework and rehabilitation effectiveness

**Iván A. Ortiz Rodríguez** - Mexican Network of Socio-ecosystems and Sustainability: in community we can do more.

**Catherine Tucker** - Collective Action, Cloud Forest Governance and Prospects for Sustainability: The Case of the Montaña Camapara Reserve in Western Honduras

**Blanca Roldán-Clara** - Community-based management of wild bird trappers in Mexico

**Bianca Currie** - An implementation framework for social learning in environmental management

**Ana Sofia Monroy Sais** – Farmer’s values from social and ecological landscape attributes: understanding management decisions

**Bianca Currie** - An implementation framework for social learning in environmental management